
EINSTEIN'S IPOD

"The real problem is in
the heafts and minds of
men. It is not a problem
of physics, but of ethics.
It is easier to denature
plutonium than to dena-
ture the evil spirit of
man."

- AIbert Einstein

he tears began to stream down

my face as I watchcd hlm play

and I didn't even care if the

degenerates rvho rvere there rvith

me saw it and made fun of mc for it later

There rtas somcthing so beautiful, so

perfcct about tlre performance that it
made me not care. It was Ti:haikovskys

Piano Concerto Number 2. Usually I

didn't go in for Tlhaikovsky, SrL,ar Lrke

and ftr Nutozc/<er were too frLrity for me.

I was more into the sterner Teutonic fare

like Beethoven and $/agner. But this

piece had somc bite to it, unlike the

Tchaikovsky to which public radio had

accr-rstomed me.

The pianist rvas in a leaguc of his own.

He was a curly-haired, doughy-faced

Rus'ian guy in his 1116 11v6n1isq-n61

that much older than I rvas. Nlore than

sinrply getting thc notes right, he played

with a flair, a flor-rrish, that was mesrrler-

izing I knerv nothing about pianists, blrt

I had to think that this guy was among

the top five or ten in the world. I simply

could not imagir.re ten peoplc who could

be better"at it than he u,as lvlaybe that

got to me, too-seeing a truc genius at

work. [t's not oftcn one gets an opportu-

nity to do that. But, then again, perhaps

the car,rsc of rny tears was that all of the

counseling the courts had forced me to

undergo had just madc me soft.

In the l93Os, scientists learned that

nuclear reactions could be both initi-
ated and controlled. It began with a
large isotope (a misleading term
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because it's actually one of the small-

est particles of matter in existence),

usually of Uranium-2 3 5 or

Plutonium-239 because of their abil-

iry to produce an excess of neutrons.

Scientists bombarded this isotope

with a smaller isotope, typically a

neutron. The collisions then caused



the larger isotope to break down into

two or more smaller elements. Using

Einstein's equivalence principle, it
was possible to accurately predict

how much energy would be pro-

duced by this nuclear fission.

The story of how I'd gotten to be in

that matinee audience at Heinz Hall was

a cautionary tale from which it was

unlikely anyone would ever learn any-

thing, least of all me. During what was

supposed to be my junior year of college,

I'd gotten involved with the "wrong

crowd." Of course, thatt a relative term,

depending solely on onet perspective.

They were the 'wrong' crowd if one

desired to accomplish anything of value

in 1ife, or to stay out of jail. They were

the right crowd, however, if onet goal

was to obtain narcotics with which to get

high. At the time I met this oowd, that

was the driving force in my life-my rai-

son d'itre. It hasn'r escaped me that if an

opiate represents one's reason to, we1l,

'\tre, then one doesn't have much to live

for I dldn't. As far as I'm concerned, in

spite of what my judge and counselors

have tried to tell me, I sti11 dont.

I had help getting in with that wrong

crowd. My accomplice's name was Mia.

Not much of a name for a femme fatale,

but she wasnt much of a femme fatale.

She was thin, short hair, kind of pale. Put

pointy plastic ears on her and she

couldve passed for an elf. Not a Keebler

Elf, more like those mischievous pixies in

Shakespeare's A Midsummer Nigbts Dream.

Of course, ] was no leading man, either,

too short and thin through the chest and

shoulders. Mia and I attended the same

college and met one night during our
junior year at some douchebag frat party.

It was a pretty big university and our

majors were in different departments-l
was school of science while she was

studying art history-so I couldn't recall

ever having seen her before. I had just

enough beer in me that night to

approach her when her female friend dis-

appeared momentarily. \i/alking up to

her, I asked, "Can I bq,, you a beer2"

'Theyre free," she replied.

'A1l the better."

She smiled and shook her head' "l

don't drink that swill. I'm only here

because my friend was hoping to see

some guy. More of a hairdo than a guy

but, whatever. He dldn't show so we're

heading to a party thrown by some art

students. Care to tag along?"

A simple ffuth of human existence is that

almost everything bad that happens to us,

we cause ourselves. Sure, Job was Codi
punching bag. But the rest of us, those

whom the Old Testament Jehovah didn't

decide to use as subjects of social experi-

ments, bring about most of our problems

through the choices we make, whether it's

smoking cigarettes, driving too fast, having

unsafe sex, or whatever. There are lots of

little steps along the path to our downfalls

so that if we had in some way, we have

been able to avoid completely. Cranted,

were all going to go down in the end. But

plenty of us go out of our way to expedite

that process. I didn't know it at the time-
one rarely does-but this was the first step

on the way to my demise, and I leaped into

it with both feet.

I peered to each side to see if anyone

from my group had taken note of my

tears. There were five of us in total, plus

one counselor from the halfway house

there to chaperone us. I was situated in

the middle. The two guys to my left,

Cerald and LaRon, were sleeping. Cerald

had his head tilted back and a river of

drool flowed out of the corner of his

mouth; LaRon was snoring-loudly. To

my immediate right, Ty was playing

AngryBrds on his iPod Touch. Beside him

] could see that Valters attention was

completely consumed by his unsuccessful

struggle to hold in the farts from the

Mexican food we'd had for lunch. Cod

biess him for trying. Mike, the counselor,

was the only one in our group aside from

me paying attention to the concert.

\X/lth the exception of Valter, who'd

gotten popped for hls flfth DUI and was

in his mid-forties with a wife and kids at

home, the rest of us, including Mike,

were all in our twenties. Aside from

Walter, we were all first-time offenders,

arested on drug-related charges. Since

none of us had committed violent

crimes, the courts system had sent us to a

halfway house rather than jail. That was

a gigantic relief to me because, even

though I'd done everything I could to kill



brain cells, I was still quite protective of
my rectum. The program supervisor at

the halfway house, a graying former

hippy who was clinging to some mis-

guided faith in humanity, had arranged

for us to attend this matinee with the

hope that the exposure to culture would

somehow elevate us. As I surveyed the

sea of white hair, evening gowns, suits,

and tuxedos filling the ornate concert

hall, I thought it much more likely that

we would bring the rest of the crowd

down, that we would be uplifted our,

selves. It's not that any of us were evil.

Speaking personally, I wasn't as good as

Jesus, Mother Gresa, or Princess Dl, but

then again I wasn't as bad as Hitler,

Charles Manson, or \i/alt Disney. \What

we were was misguided and weak-Ios-
ers, if one insists on reducing the subject

to binary thinking

They used to call it splitting atoms,

though that wasnt really an accurate

description of the process. The enor-

mous amount of energy released during

nuclear fission is caused by matter

being converted into energy. If the

masses of all the atoms and sub-atomic

particles the process begins with are

measured against the masses of the sub-

atomic particles that remain after the

process is completed, it is apparent that

some mass is "missing." If the reactions

are controlled, enough energy can be

released to either power or destroy an

entire city. Vhile the atomic bomb isnt

grounded upon Einsteinls E = mc2, the

bomb does cogently illustrate his theo-

rem. Energy equals mass muluplied by

the speed of light squared. Neutrons

colliding with atoms and worlds are

destroyed...

People say opposites attract. That is

true when it comes to chemistry. Protons

and electrons exert a pull on one anoth-

er that holds together the nucleus of an

atom. But when it comes to human

chemistry the most elementary intro
psych textbook will insist that like

attracts like. That was our problem' at

core, we were too similar. Even though

Mia was a right-brain art student, and I

was a left-brain physics major, at the core

we shared more or less the same

strengths and weaknesses. Not proton

and electron, but more like neutron and

neutron-two common fissile isotopes

thrown together by the life's nuclear

reactor.

It was Mia who first introduced me to

weed, then blow, and finally junk. I

bounded over the various gateway drugs

like an Olympic hurdler \X/e both had

holes to fill. The crater that Mia was try-

ing to seal was the aftermath of some-

thing bad that had happened to her as a

kid, something that she would never talk

about. Vhatever it was, it affected her

outlook. It's funny, because even though

her behavior and the things she said

wouldve gotten her bumed as a witch

back in the Pilgrims'days, she neverthe-

less shared the Puritans' outlook on

humankind, thinking that everyone was

essentially evil at bottom. Like the

Puritans, she believed that evil should be

scourged away, only instead of using a

hair-shirt and cattail whip, she employed

heroin and cocaine. My situation was

different. Aside from my parents divorc-

ing when I was eleven, I'd had a pretty

standard, trauma-free upbringing. \flhen
my father left, my mother placed all her

hopes for the future squarely on my

shoulders. It was a heavy burden for an

eleven year old to bear-and it hadn't

gotten any hghter by the time I was

twenty-one.

I glanced at my program The orches-

tra had progressed into the second

movement: the Andante non troppo. The
pianist was really getting into it. His
curls were flapping in the air as he jerked

his head about violently with each note.

I was amazed at how high he lifted his

hands above the keyboard before bring-

ing them crashing back down again,

while always striking the correct notes. I

recalled when I had taken piano lessons

as a kid-l was hesitant to remove my

fingers from the keys for fear of losing

my place. But this guy was a maestro. He
literally couldve played with his eyes

closed. I glanced over at Mike to give

him an appreciative nod and caught him

with his index finger buried to the first

knuckle in his right nostril.

Nuclear fuel contains millions of
times the amount of free energy con-

tained in a similar amount of chemi-

cal fuel, like gasoline. The earliest fis-

sion bombs, for instance the Fat Man



and Little Boy bombs that were

dropped on the Japanese cities

Nagasaki and Hiroshima, were thou-

sands of times more explosive than a

comparable mass of conventional

weapons. Modern nuclear weapons

are hundreds of times more powerful

for their weight than these first pure

fission atomic bombs. All of thls is
brought about by the collision of par-

ticles of matter so small that they can-

not be seen, even though an electron

microscope which is able to produce

magnifications of up to about

IO,OOO,OOO times.

tl7hile he was not directly involved in

the Manhattan Proiect, one year before

his death Einstein revealed that he con-

sidered his one great mistake to have

been signing the letter to F.D.R. rec-

ommending that the

construction of the atom bomb

be undertaken. The iustification
was the danger that the Germans

would devise one first. Robert

Oppenheimer, the leading physicist in

the Manhattan Proiect, later comment-

ed that, after seeing the first nuclear

bomb tested in New Mexico in 1945, a

line had come to him from the

Bhagavad Cifa: "Now, I am become

Death, the destroyer of worlds."

Neutrons and atoms colliding. Mere

isotopes. Destroyers of worlds.

At first I spent the money my mother

sent me to live off of to buy drugs. But

once Mia and I had gotten hooked, the

money dried up quickly. So we dropped

out of classes (we'd both stopped going

anyway) and used the refunded tuition.

But that didn't last long. Ve started sell-

ing stuff' books, televisions, computers,

even clothes. Eventually, we ran out of

things to sell and we were left with two

choices (technically, I suppose, it was

three, but at the time neither of us really

considered quitting an option): we could

either steal or tum fficks. \7e chose steal-

ing as the Iesser of two evils. Before I'd

gotten involved in drugs I wouldn't have

known how to go about becoming a

thief. But one good thing about being in

a drug community is that it exposes a per-

son to some pretty unsavory characters.

In retrospect, iti probably not all that

good a thing after all, but it comes in

handy when searching for accomplices.

Carbage was a former biker we'd met

at a house where people used. Neither

Mia nor I had any idea what his real

name might have been and we didn't

really care. Everyone called him Carbage

and that was good enough for us

because, in the end, it was better not to

know too much about people. Anyway,

he looked like a "Carbage"-big and

hairy with a complete lack of personal

hygiene. tVhen we encountered him at

the flop house, we'd just sold Mias easel

and the last of her paints and canvases in

order to score. I was in the process of

coming up into lucidity enough to talk

when I noticed him on the couch beside

us. I had no clue how long he'd been

there. From the look of his eyes, I could

tell he was in about the same state as me,

so I told him we were looking for a way

to scare up some cash that didn't involve

any of our orifices. He said' 'You're in

luck. I have a little'business' and I recent-

ly lost my partner."

"Did he get pinchedz" I asked.

"No, no."

"Dead:"

'No, nothing like that. I mean I lost

him. I literally lost him. He got an insur-

ance settlement for fifry large for a slip and

fail at rl/alMart and we cashed the check

and drove down to New Orleans. I lost

track of him somewhere in the French

Quarter on the third or fourth day. Had to

hitchhike the whole way home alone."

"Oh" So you guys did insurance

scams2"

"Naw, that was on the up-and-up. \Ve

were into precious metal extraction."

I stared at him blankly and he added, '\f'e

steal copper pipes from abandoned houses."

Mike glared at Ty until he finally

stopped playing his game and glanced

up. An annoyed look tightening his face,

Mike nodded for Ty to put the iPod

away. Ty clucked his tongue and made a

disgusted 'Tcch" sound that drew the

attention of several of the blue hairs seat-

ed nearby. Jamming the phone into the

hip pocket of his leans, Ty turned to me

for moral support in his confrontation.

Seeing my tear-streaked face, his eyes

became wide. I would definitely hear

about this later, but I didnt care. The

orchestra had progressed to the final

movement-the Allegro con Juoco, and I

was completely enthralled. I was unsure

what was eliciting this visceral reaction

from me, and I didn't care. \7hen con-

fronted with true beaury it's best not to
question it too much because the mys-

tery of its existence is half of its allure.

I made a mental note to find this piece

on the 'net using the.computer at the

halfway house so that I could download

it onto my iPod. Technically, iPods were

contraband in the halfway house, but we

all had them and the counselors pretty

much all knew it. The program the court

fiction * creotiye nonfiction * poetry r, ort
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hacl placed r-r-rc in had some nranual

Iabor for us to pcrlorm, and ]ots ol courr-

scling, br-rt thosc could onl1, fill Lrp scr

nranl' hours Thc rcst of nry. '!"elrabilita-

tion" u,as spent u,atching-len1, Springcr,

listcning to my hor:semates argrrc over

video games, ancl staring at the ccilrng

rcliving over anc{ ovcr again evcll/thino

that l'rappened r\1y parents phoned

alnrost every night my nrothcr, any'-

way. My father hacl rerraried ancl start-

ecl another family 1,ears ago. Vlrcn I

first got arrested, I think he dccicled to

place all of his cggs in that baskct l did-

n't take my mothcr's calls rnost of the

tirne. Vhen I dld she alrvays n,arrtcd to

talk about rvhat I'cl clo rn,hen I got or.rt-
going back to school ar.rd all I play'ed

along, but thc trrrtl.r ',vas I didn't care

alr,trt tlre luttrrc lrryrnorc.

Vhen fission occurs with U-235,

one neutron is used, but three neu-

trons are prodLrced. If thesc three

neutrons encounter other U-235
atonrs, other fissions can be initiated,

producing yet nrore neutrons. In lay-

nran's terrns, it is the domino ffect in

action. This cor-rtinuing cascadc of

nucfear fissions is called a cbain reac-

tror. One becomes three. Three

becomes nine. Nine becomes eighty-

one. Nou. I am become Datb, the destroyer

oJ uorlds...

N'lia voluntccr"ed to come along and

help rr,ith the "job." She tl'roLrght it

n,ould bc an adventurc. Carbage clicln't

mincl because he said it r,r,ould be anoth-

er sct of hands, I think he had a thirrg lor

l.rer. [)lr,rs he'd alreacll, nrade it clear that

hc u,or-rld gct tu,o-tl.rirds of thc take

n,hctlrer it uras just nrc or both of us, scr

it wasn't any moncy or-rt of his pocket.

Hc [rorrorrred an olcl, beat-r-rp van that,

fronr the look of it, had probabl1, bcen

rnv, ,lved in sotre .rlrrlttc ti,,rns il \( )rntr

point He'd folrnd a house out in the

sr:burlrs of Nlonroevillc that he insistcd

was vacant. \(e arrivccl late on a krggy

night, parked the varr in the driveway

and drd a quick recor.rnaissance of the

placc. lt \\ras a onc'story, ranch-stylc

with a sn'rall, neat yarcl Peering througl-r

a ir ind,,rt, I toLrld .,.,' tlterc rvar a mirti-

rnal anrount of frrrnitrrrc and no clLrttcr

just sitting around, as tholrgh the ou,ne rs

l'rad alrcady moved out, or rvcre in thc

proccss of doing so.

Thc h-or-rr and back doors u,cre

lockcd, so rr,e rt,alkcd around thc sidc

and (,arbage kicked in a ',vindorv rvitl'r

one of his enonnorrs, steel-toed bikcr

boots Tl.ren he told nrc, "Climb in thcrc

and go open the back rloor for us."

Obscrvrr.rg the pilc ol broken glass or.r

the floor, and the jaggcd remaining

edges c,f the r,".indow still clingrng rncn-

acingll, to lhe pancs, I stepped back a.d

n'rurrblcd, "Wh1, ms;"

Carbage looked cross and sr-rappcd,

"BecaLrse Iin too goddarn big and yotr



I

don't want your little girlfriend getting

cut up on that broken glass. Do ya, bud:"

I frowned and muttered, "Okay." Then

I chmbed gingerly through the window,

avoiding most of the shards of glass scat-

tered across the floor. I made my way to

the back door double-quick because I

suddenly had visions in my head of that

smelly oaf Carbage ravishing Mia against

the aluminum siding. She'd gotten high

before we left, and I didn't think she was

in any condition to fend him off.
\ilZhen I got to the door, they were

waiting. Carbage smirked, "Cood job,

bud," and gave me a patronizing pat on

the cheek. I wouldve liked to have

socked him in his ugly mush, but I'd never

hit anyone in my life and I didnt think he

was the right person to start with.

\i/e negotiated a rickety set of narrow

wooden steps down to the basement. It
was finished, but most of the furniture

had been removed, which was lucky

because I was tripping all over myself

until we found the light switch. Carbage

located the laundry room and Mia and I

followed him in. Seeing several copper

pipes running along the drop ceiling, he

exclaimed, "Pay dirt/'

Vhtle Mia walked around the little
room, humming to herself and picking

up and examining the various odds and

ends, I asked Garbage, "Vhat now?"

He dropped the Army surplus ruck-

sack filled with tools that he'd carried in

with him. As he bent over to open it, his

leather iacket pulled above his waist,

revealing the top third of the crack of his

hairy ass. Rifling through the rucksack,

he removed a plumber's wrench, which

he handed to me. Nodding at a plastic

patio chair in the corner, he said, '\flhy
don't you climb up on that chair, little

fella, and see if you cant loosen them

pipes in the comer."

"\7hat're you going to do?"

He answered me by producing a

power saw from the canvas bag, plugging

it into an outlet on the wall, and giving it
a test squeeze. As it buzzed to life, a

twinkle of demented glee filled hls

bloodshot eyes.

As the Allegro con Juoco was rising to its

final crescendo, the tears continued

to stream down my face. I started think-

ing about genius. The Russian pianist was

obviously a genius, but his genius

lay in interpretation, not creation.

Tchaikovsky, the composer, had created

the music. He'd made something-
something sublime-that had never

existed before, could not have existed

were it not for him. Even Einstein had

never really done that. Einstein merely

commented on things that already exist-

ed. Of course, they were things nobody

else would have been able to see. The

rest of us are surrounded by these

things-they're the sheet music of the

Lrniysl5s-fLrt we're completely inca-

pable of reading the notes. It takes an

oddball genius like Einstein to decipher

those notes from out of the very ether

and play them out for all of humanity.

Einstein had a great love of music, and

he was a gifted and enthusiastic musician.

I'd read that he'd once asserted, "Life

without playing music is inconceivable

for me." His second wife, Elsa, claimed to

have fallen in love with him because he'd

performed Mozart on the violin so beau-

tifully. In addition to Mozart, he'drevered

Bach and admired but didn't love

Beethoven. I'm not sure what his thoughts

were on Tchaikovsky, but I have to think

that if iPods had existed in his time,

Einstein would have had TLhaikovskys

Piano Concerto Number 2 on it.

Einstein was my hero-the reason I'd

pursued physics. I even had a poster of him

hanging on the wall in my old bedroom in

my mother's house. But that was all gone

now. As a convicted felon, I could never get

the clearances necessary to work in nuclear

physics. But maybe, deep down, thatt what

I'dwantedall along. If Einstein was Mozart,

then I was Salieri. Hell, I wasnt even

Salieri, I was the organ-grinder out on the

street playing for spare change. No, I was-

n't even that. I was the organ-grindert

monkey, capable of nothing more than

capering about drunkenly and holding up a

tin cup for alms.

On the development of nuclear tech-

nology, Einstein had remarked, "Since

I do not foresee that atomic energy is

to be a great boon for a long time, I

Elepbant at Large by Lesley Machell O zol:



have to say that for the present it is a

menace. Perhaps it is well that it
should be. It may intimidate the

human race into bringing order into

its international affairs, which, with-

out the pressure of fear, it would not

do." You cant be right all of the

time...

It had been a few minutes and I was still

working on that first pipe ioint. Since I

had taken college-prep courses in high

school, I'd only had shop in middle

school and had been lousy at it then. I

was better with my mind than my

hands----at least, I had been. \/hile I
was struggling with the ioin( I over-

heand Carbage finish sawing through

his first pipe. I looked over in time to

see the two ends of the pipe separate

and one end begin spurting water like a

geyser. "Shitt" C'arbage exclaime( step-

ping away from the gushing water and

switching off the power saw. "l cant

believe they left the frickin'water onl"

Mia clapped her hands delightedly.

Kicking off her sandals, she began to

dance under the shower of water spew-

ing from the breached pipe, humming

the melody to "Singing in the Rain."

"\i/hat do we do now2" I asked.

"Vhat do you think, Einstein2"

Carbage snapped. 'Ve find the main

water valve and shut it off."

'{Where would that be:" I asked, not

budging from my perch on the chair.

"lf I knew that, I wouldve already

turned it off, genius."

That was clearly disingenuous: he was

flummoxed. His partner, the guy who

ditched him in the French Quarter,
apparently had been the brains of their

operation. Carbage was the mu56lg-3
pack mule capable of grunting out a few

words. He had opposable digits, but

aside from allowing him to shoot up, I

could see that they provided him not

much more benefit than an orangutan

wanking himself in the zoo. I didnt like

hearing Einsteins name on the lips of

that ape and, still stinging from his earli-

er jibes, I responded without really

thinking. "l'm not the savant who cut a

water pipe before checking to see if the

water was on. I thought you knew what

you were doing."

Mia seemed completely unaware of

our confrontation. She raised her hands

in the air and spun around like she was at

a Phish concert. The water was rushing

out at such a rapid rate, and the laundry

room was so small and enclosed, that the

water on the floor had already risen to

her ankles. I could see from the glint in
his eyes that Garbage had found a con-

venient scapegoat for his mistake.

'Youve got a lot to say, don't you2"

"No." I tried to backpedal a little, real-

izing there was no one there to pull that

gorilla off of me in case he attacked. "l'm

just saying, you know, we need to do

something."

"l am goingto do something," Carbage

replied, flicking the power saw back on.

It whirred to life with a menacing whine.

"l'm going to give you a lobotomy from

the neck, you intellectual asshole."

He began to slowly approach me, hold-

ing the saw up at shoulder level like a

handgun. He'd gotten about halfway

across the tiny room when we heard voic-

es outside the door. 'This is the policet
\i/hoever is in there, come out right now

with your hands where we can see them."

Garbage froze in his tracks and spun

his head to look over his shoulder in the

direction of the voice. lMhen he did so,

Mia, who was still dancing-too high to

process what was happening-bounced

into Garbage, causing him to drop the

saw. The saw hit the water and made a

loud, crackling noise. Mia's back was to

me, but I dont think she ever had any

idea what hit her. Her body began con-

vulsing. The lights had already cut out

when I heard her crash to the floor,



splashing water into my face. Garbage's

face I did see. \7e locked eyes just before

the saw hit the water He had a look in

his eyes like he'd just stepped in dog

crap, I don't think he fully comprehend-

ed what was about to happen because he

didn't seem terrified at all. Maybe he was

a little high, too. The electrical surge

from the saw hitting the water caused a

fuse to blow, so I only had to watch a few

seconds of it. Sitting in that plastic chair

had protected me. For once in my life I

was grounded.

The cop who'd yelled moments earlier

shouted through the door again. His index

finger probably caressing the trigger of his

gun, he sounded a little spooked. 'Vhat
the hell just happened in there2"

I explained. They shut off the water

and the main circuit breaker to the

house, just to be safe, before coming to

retrieve me. I wouldnt get out of that

chair, though, until one of the cops had

splashed through the water to yank me

out of it. I was in jail when Mias family

had her funeral back in Johnstown,
where she'd grown up. It was probably
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ln this seoson of follen things

you move your ploy indoors

below, to our bosement

like o cove thot the first men

might hove huddled in

os wind or night beot outside,

genetic mutotion seeking them even there

storlight sneoking in through crocks,

the sun they held in owe begetting cellulor chonge

thot we would look bock upon

ond coll evolution

ond in our cove, you ond your tribemotes

fingerpoint on the concrete

- o skeleton, o speor, o flower, our dog -
your hondprints frozen in on omber of ocrylic point,

o fly's wingbeots held still lor me,

the flint woiting to be struck within you

ond with it the fire of life ond time begun

os once, from its kernel, the stuff of the universe

exploded ond wos flung

forever outword
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just as well that I couldnt go They

wouldn't have wanted me there. I'm sure

they blamed me for her death. I blamed

me and I knew the truth of the situation.

At least, the truth as I saw it. \i/e were

inconsequential. Isotopes too small to

notice. But when we collided, one split

into three and we released enough ener-

gy to destroy two worlds. They were

small worlds, to be sure, but they were

the only worlds either of them had.

The pianist banged out those final tri-

umphant notes and the crowd broke into

raucous cheering, shooting to their feet

as though pulled up by some cosmic

puppeteer. The tears continued to sffeam

down my face as I followed suit. Einstein

once said, "Solutions are easy. The real

difficulty lies in discovering the prob-

1em." But how are we supposed to dis-

cover the problem when it lies within

ourselves--sewn into the fabric of our

being at the subatomic leveh Neutrons

colliding with atoms until eventually

worlds are destroyed. \i/hatever prob-

lems Mia and Garbage may have suffered

had been solved when that power saw hit
the water in which they were standing.

And me: My problem was I needed a

fix.
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